
Questionable
results
Breast cancer treatments in51. John's
impactedby inaccurate lab tests

• •

T
he Heal th Sciences Cent re in $1. John's is retesting
tissue samples taken from breast cancer patients
from as far back as 1997 10 address poss ible inac

curacies in the resu lts. 71Je Indep endent has learned.
The outcome of the tests, which examine hormone

receptors in breast cance r cells for estrogen and proges
terone, help physicians determine what course of treat
ment a patient shou ld undergo.

The test samples are being reassessed at the Health
Sciences Centre, as well as at Mount Sinai Hospital in
Ontario. The results are only now returning since the
retesting began in May this year.

Kara Laing, director of medical oncology with the
Health Care Corporation of St. John '5 . says patients have
been contacted recently on an individual basis as test
results become available.

The corporation has refrained from making a public
statement to avoid raising concern.

"The reason why we haven 't gone public with this is
we do n't have all the answers," Laing tells The
Independent. "The last thing that you want to do or we
want to do is to make people afraid ... is to cause some
sort of mass hysteria: '

Susan Bonnell, spokeswoman for the health care corp ..
says a new, more accurate piece of equipment was
installed in the laboratory last year, providing clearer
results and current hormone receptor tests arc also being
double chec ked as part of the quality review. She adds the
retest ing is not impacting patients waiting for other labo
ratory results.

"In reviewing past tests we 've discovered that some
people who tested negative are now converting to a pos
itive result, which would change the course of their treat
ment," she says. "So they're still being treated for breast
cancer, it's just the way they're being treated. It may be
impacted, but it may not as well:'

Many women and men with breast cancer have what
are called ER and PR receptor tests. These show whether
the tumour needs hormones. such as estrogen or proges
terone, to grow. A positive result shows it docs, which
means the cancer may respond to hormone therapy such
as the drug Tamoxifen.

"We 're talking about the care of individual patients ,"
says Laing, "so I can 't really give you sort of a globa l
statement other than to tell you, one; estrogen and prog
esterone receptors are a very important piece ofinfonna 
tion, but they go with other things; and No.2 is that this
is very individualized."

She says new information surrounding the hormone

See "Patients willbe notified," page 2
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'Patients will be notified on an individual basis'
breast cancer patients or any other
cance r patients to "get frightened. "
because the results are a matter of
patient care as opposed to cure.

"We're not trying to cover up any
thing here; we're trying to take care of
patients and we're doing that and con
tinue to do that. I don', think a state
ment that this is something that has
negatively impacted on breast cance r
patients as a whole group can be said
at all . . . I think that's false."

Sunday, Oct. 2 marks the beginning
of Breast Cancer Awareness Month in
Canada.

results should be avai lable within a
month.

Although Bonnell says no patients
have brought legal action aga inst the
health care corp. , she says there are
always legal issues to consider when
conducti ng any quality review.

"We're dealing with this as quickly
as we possibly can," she says. "I mean
you're dealing with people who are
already in a stressful situation, who
are going through cancer treatment or
who have recovered from cancer treat
ment."

Laing stresses there is no need for

body."
Because results are still incoming,

. Laing says it's impossible to predict
how many patients may be affected,
although she suggests the number will
be relatively small.

"Of the ones that have been coming
back ... I looked at maybe, I don't
know, 40 or 50 the other day and there
were five or six people that were
there, that it may have had an impact,
so it's not a huge thing."

Bonnell was unable to provide a
number for the amount ofsamples that
have been retested, but ~'~h;',,:':""Y;'__:;:~,",;;:;::::;';::::;'::''::' ;;':;;:'_;o::;;:;;:;;, _

sarily change to their treatment proce
dures. She adds there is no way to
judge at this point in time whether any
incorrect tests would have impacted
recovery.

"Patients will be notified on an ind i
vidual basi s to discuss with their
physician as to whether of not this
does have an impact on their current
treatment. or may have had an impact
on their previous treatment because
it' s just too complicated.

"I mean I can't make a general
statement that it would atTect every
body or that it wouldn't affect every-

receptor tests led to the decision to
conduct the review.

"There were one or two patients that
had had retesting done for another rea
son, where we noticed sort of a differ
ence . . . we noticed some discrepan
cies and there was a thought that
maybe there was something going
on."

Laing says any patients or past
patients found to have inaccurate read
ings will be able to immediately dis
cuss with their physician any neces-
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